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THIRTY AR[ Klll[o I ELECTORS ARE NAMED
BY STAn REPUBLICANS
IN l[PPRIN RAID

{

American to vote for

:rYour telegram received. I
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_

_
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Washington, Sept.
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provinces.
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Mr. Rupert Rackley returned
last Friday to Camp Harris,

!

JAMES D. PR!GE CHOSEN
TO SUCCEED D'LOACH

CHURCHES

Telephone No.8,

METHODIST CHURCH

JUNI'ORS

South Main Street
Rev. J. B. Thrasher, Pastor.

ENTERTAINED
,

GEORGIA

WILL BECOME DIRECTOR
On Friday evening a numOF THE GEORGIA EXPER
A revival meeting will be
ber of the younger set were enIMENT STATION.
MISS
N!lnm� Melle Olhff VIS- tertained by the Junior Mission gin at the Methodist church
�riffin, Ga., Oct. 4.-J. D.
!ted relatives 111 Savannah dur- ary Society of the Methodist next Sunday a. m. The preach
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IIJ,,!he past •week.
church at the home of Miss Ha- ing
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•
•
the music furnished by our lo commissioner of agriculture
matter of
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abeth Blitch; Messrs. Lester iors 'using the seven daily Bible .h
tlrea. All carry the Anderson
ing in the evening.
The
•
•
•
�ng rna d e such distinctadvances
department declares antee. Here'a a chance you mayIrUUDekle, Milledge McCoy, Cecil readings.
not.
111 the work gf
the experiment that unless a remedy is soon
(1) "The Light"
again In many yearl, If ever.
Eliza
Prof. R. J. H. DeLoach and Martin, Georg_e, McCor, Con
beth Blitch.
sta�ion which is now put on a discovered it will be practical- Take advantsga of It today.
son, Edward, joined the fam rad Williams, Joe Zettero.wer,
baSIS with
like
(2) "The Voice"
E. M. ANDERSON" SON' I
institutions Iy impossible to raise cotton
Irma
ily here last Saturday for a vis William Outland, J. B. John
in the United States.
tbrougout the country.
it of several days with Mr. and son, Harry Johnston, Gibson Floyd.
Stateabore, Ga.
In his new work Director
(3) "Darkness'
Mrs. C. W. Enneis.
Wild red
DeJohnston, Beamon Martin, Ed
•
•
•
Loach will have charge of a �""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""..,;",""""""""""""""""""""""""..".,""""""""""""!!!!!!!�
ward DeLoach, Bernard Maull, Donaldson.
+.
I • I I I '1"1' I '1''''++++'1'+++-1''1 1 •. 1
bureau of agricultural research �--".
·1.......... 1 I I I ... I i I I. r.
Mrs. Brooks Simmons has re Roger
(4) :'The
Messenger"
Davis, Shelton Paschall,
and education which will
turned after a visit of several Paur
re
Thrasher, Walter. Ford Mary Lee Dekle.
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Dr. ham, Fred
(5) "Baptized"
Mildred quire the best of training and
Cone, Harry Cone,
broad experience. One of his
Harris, in Sandersville.
Pete Emmitt, Robert Caruth Donaldson.
•
•
•
(6) "The Plot"
Louise objects will be to weld more
ers, Frank Simmons, Waldo
Rev. J. B. Thrasher and fam
cl«'-!ely together the ind ustries
Floyd, Elliott Bird, Ivy Bird, Foy.
and corporations and the
ily spent Saturday in Savannah, Lannie
(7) "A Disciple"
Nellie
pub
Julian Groov
Simmons,
lic institutions
Ruth Brannen
making the trip through the er, Bonnie Morris.
through the
country with Mr. Jesse Outland
Piano Solo-Lena Bell Bran problems now calling forth so
in his handsome car.
much industrial research.
nen
.•
•
•
•
Althollgh J. D. Price, state
Memory verse in concert.
EUREKA ITEMS
Mr. R. Carrol Edwards has
Clara Leck De commissioner of agriculture
Reading
FASHIONABLE COAT SUITS,
returned to Washington after
'�ho was Wednesday elected
Misses Eddye Ruth Mann of Loach.
a' visit of several weeks with
COATS AND TAILORED
director of the Georgia
Song-"God
Will
Take
Care
and
exper
Lilly Hodges of of
his aunt, Mrs. D. E. McEach Brooklet,
iment station; does not take
You."
DRESSE�
are
the
charming guests
over his new
ern, in Statesboro, and relatives Blitch,
duties until Jan
Prayer-Leader.
of Miss Zada Waters this week.
in Claxton.
uary 1, there is considerable
Rev. B. W. Darsey has re
---<--'speeulation as to who will fill
Preaching at Macedonia
PAUL JONES MIDDY BLOUSES;'
turned from Effingham county,
HARRY GROOVER
out�is term at the head of the
where he has been visiting
NONE BETTER OR CHEAPER
Rev. R. B. Seals, of Savan agricultural
department, which
Mr. Harry Grooger, aged friends and relatives.
will occupy the pulpit at does
nah,
$1.00 .. $1.10
;"ot expire until next June.
about 38 years, died Tuesday
Several I persons from here
Macedonia church on Saturday
Friends of J. J. Brown, of
evening at his home in the Bay attended camp
at
meeting
and Sunday, Oct. 7th and 8th
Bo.wm�.n, who defeated Mr.
district, after an illness of only Springfield Sunday.
at the morning hour. The
Price 111 the recent
pub:
a few daya,
We regret to learn that Mrs.
PLAIDS, STRIPES AND SOLIDS.
primary
TJie interment
lic is cordially invited.
will, it is said, seek to have Gov:
was at Middle Ground Wednes H. I. Waters is real sick.
$1.00 THE YARD AND UPWARD
ernor Harris
appoint
him
to
day afternoon, the service be
Mrs. Glen Hodges of Blitch,
STATEMENT
the unexpired term on the
idea
ing conducted by Elder A. W. was the guest of Mrs. H. I. Watt�at the people have chosen
Patterson.
ers Monday last.
Of Cit,. of State.boro For
Month End.
to succeed Mr. Price
STANDARD BRANDS OF GING.
him
The deceased was a son of
and
Messrs. Julian Quattlebaum
in. Septemb.r 30.
It would be
Mr. Cage Groover, Who lives and B. F. Porter are
proper to allow him
HAMS,
SHEETINGS, NAIN.
spending
RECEIPTS
near Statesboro.
t? have the advantag.e of the
He is surviv a few days in Savannah.
SOOK, 'BLEACHED AND UNBalance
SIX
Sept. 1, 1916
months in the office inter
859.10
'
ed by his wife and two
Mr. Herbert spent last week- Fines
small
BLEACHED
DOMESTICS
90.707 vening before he is to take over
children.
end with friends near Oliver.
Pound fees
its affairs.
Macon.

near

/

I
I

WITH THE

'By ·'lin Annie Laurie Turner

$ociet)2 1Rews

STATESBORO,

'.

•.••

.

.

.

.

,

___

.

.

.

'One Store with Hundreds of New
and Beautiful Ready-to-'Wear
Garments and Art Millinery
Creations
•••

such,

As

we can

you

just

nize

your

store is entitled to your

patronage� We're

home merchant who has

in Statesboro and

help build

your'

interest at heart.

Spend

for the

Come

new season.

appendi�itis.

R�lutions

·

')
•

.

ti�� h"ild �h:re�n

.

$ur.e

.

,

.

your money

-

The mo.t fashionable and BEST dreaaed
in Statesboro aelect their wearing ap

SILK

women

parel

at

our

.tore

eventually,

10

why

a

and spendia pleasant

not come

here fint and get your choice?
WE REALLY

we

Come in and tryon as many a. you like for
are sure to aolve your winter dre .. or suit

problem.

-

_

hour

looking

at

the

st<?ck.

DRESSES

-

.

to

DAILY

.l1iddy Blouses'

,

Every

expre.s is bringing us new .hipment.
that our stock will be found complete any
day and price. will not advance .. the aeaaon
approach. the holiday period.

Wear

10

NOW

Clothes

-

It will be more advantaeeous to BUY NOW
and avoid the always holiday crowd. and late
fall .hoppers.

MILLINERY

.

.�,

'f

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

displaying

Street tax
Amount received from H.
Booth for openingThomp_

Turbans
our

"

PATTERN HATS of our
and PARIS MODELS

The RISING SUN imprint

_tinctiv., styles

positi�Jy smart and beyond
DIFFERENT from all othen.
are

assortment

any

Men,

'

_

are

argument

Flour

on a

son

Bag,

_

street

_

Refund on insurance-J. L.
Mathews
Special tax
_

_

coming' back in popularity and
is quite varied.

like the

To those who require the large brims for
their particular becoming .tyle we have equally
as varied an assortment and all at Our
Staple
Held Down Prices.

Sterling

Mark

on

Silver, is

a

City

War-

tax

_

Sewerage

tax

_

32.15
3.00

On the other
hand, strong

will be brought to
be�r on the governor to appoint
10.00 Chff Clay, of Americus
the
present assistant commiss'ioner
2.50 of agriculture, to succeed to
Price's unexpired term.
60.00 Mr.
197.49 Many grounds will be advanced
75.96 for M. Clay's appointment.

s.ooos YARDS UTILITY, RED SEAL,
KEAG DRESS GINGHAM, ONLY

----

COAT SUITS.

lOc

lOc

AMERICAN INDIGOS AND WILLIAM SIMPSONS
CALICO, BEST MADE
61/zc

8,000 YARDS OF THE BEST DOUBLE FLEECED
OUTING FLANNEL IN DARK COLORS AND 'LlGHT
SHADES, ONLY
lOc

Woolens.

Prices

3,000 YARDS OF FLEE_CED FLANNELETTES IN ALL
THE PRETTY DARK SHADES FOR DRESSES AND
---------

....

9c

$7.50

-

In the histor;y of Statesboro
there has

$50.00.

to

$25.00

a.

DORF, $3.50

Poplins

All the

"Vogue,"

$1.00

newest

to

$1.50 per yd'

creations

FOR

----

--------

----------------------

__

from

Burge!!ser."
"Gage."
tn Jardine now
being

our

'!

,_

\

SUN

•

27-INCH RED STAR BRAND BIRD EYE
ONLY $1.00
36-IN. DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS AND
STRIPES

Superlative

25c

WOOL

SERGES, SOc,

75c and

$1.00

-Investigation shows the Brooks Simmon Company's
stodb to be much more complete in these
lines than
elsewhere in Statesboro.
Here are all weights in 36
to 54-inch widths,
in,allieading colors and black.'Plenty

FLANNELS,

Self

Milliner;y Department

Rising

Patent

10c

-New stocks are on display,
showing every wanted
color and combination, in neat
stripes, checks, plaidG
and Plain shades.
Standard
for

qualities,

garments, etc.

_

.

Insurance
Feed

+
.:. School

"l'I

S�:'eet

:j: �\'�ter

----

----

----_________

property
----

a!lci light

--------

���:: ===�-�===========
Balance Oct. ll"

2.88

1916

�

.

288.99

for the
purpose of
I "'"1 also be
at

41.60

dunng

2��:��

----

Man"
."

a

-

-

"Grouch"
Could Be Glad

0n.
a!,out
..•
9"0,

the 28th

b.e!
dW"doffer

of

Septem.

..

�ouI��.!l�.t�a;�:h

Values in

t
:,:

./:J.erc h an-

SURE the Biscuits.

C.W.ZETTEROWER
SIMMONS,
BRANNEN,

The Blitch·Parrish Co.

:j: dise of all
:j:
('

CHARLEY ANDERSON
E. M. ANDERSON.'

EXTEND A CORDIAL INVITATION TO MAKE THEIR STORE
YOUR SHOPPING
HEADQUAR_
TERS.

tJorts.

:j:+
'.+++++++++++++

+++++++++++++++++++++-'-+++
T

--------:------------....:.._:....:....:...:...:_

H. CLARK

'

.

Almost

everything

to

he was a candidate for
brown �ugar
the
Le.gislature in Bulloch County, in
s good Rice
the primary held
Sept. 12th, and that 51b 25c-Cotfee
hiS expe".es were
$27.50, for assess. 3 cans Tomatoes
ment and annll.uncement
through the 3 cans Corn
Bulloch Ti",ell"'and Statesboro News
3 cans
Syrup
a�d th�e said amount was paid
3
him, Without any contribution from 3 glasses Jelly
cans Vienna
Sausage
others.
3 cans Mustard Sardines
FRED T. LmlIER.
6
Sardines
In oil.
can�
.Sworn to and subscribed ijefore me G cans Potted Ham
thiS Oct. 2nd, 1916.
2 cans 25c-S8ltnon
----,-F. B. THIGPEN,
.1 can Sprin_J' Shad
.;J
N. P. Bulloch Co, Ga.
1 can 26c �a
Ire In kruert

----

��res

__

-----

---------

-----------

never

been shown

here. and

;:you can

in'

a more complete and qp-to-date l;ne of
merchandise
make up ;your mind now that ;:you will �o a
big portion of

-------

MR. GOOD
.

GROCEJ{

.

HAS IT.

.

eat

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Here are some values for
Personally ape pared before me
Fred T. Lanier, who on oath
deposes
12lbs granulated Sugsr
and
$1.00
that
says

.

"MAKE THE MAN."

M'

D. A.

The Flour that Makes
(

day

"PRINCE CHAP," TAILOR MADE
BY A. BLOCK.
SCHWARTZ &
JAFFEE, FOR BOYS ANI) YOUNG
MEN. CLOTHES THAT HELP
TO

+

Mr. C.· W. Zetterow_
e!"s, 1517th district, there was a beef
klll"d, butchered and calTied away
n reward of
$100 (one hun:
dollars) for the an'est of the
r�
sufficient evidence
near

R.

DUCKLING FLEECES, l5c

C. B. C.

$100 REWARD

.

-

taxes.

Statesboro during

I"

*

Places:j:
collecting

S�?'R'jO�itJS�·T.

259.90

$2,770.74'
-.-

, w

+

I will be at the
above named

1,704.09

.l1ens' Clothes

Attractive

.

-

g.
i(�g.; 46�

46.50

26.05

------------

noigtht'20

9 :00

------------

by

$6.10

.l1ens' Hats

..

c.
lay,
R ezister, 8:00 to
a.
m.; 1320th court ground
10:00 to 10:30;
Portal, 11:00 to 1:00
m.;
court ground, 2:00 to
157
Court ground, 3:00
to

19
_5.0Q

---______

+ occvenger

I

Ak���d

----_________

,

night-wear

-The recognized Standard of Kimono fleeces.
Show
ing a full complement of colors, in Floral and Conventional patterns.

_

Plumbing inspector

$1.00

II

Moreh�ad
shown in

....

BROADCLOTH, IN BLACK,
COPENHAGEN, MYRTLE GREEN,
GARNET, TAN AND CARDINAL, YOUR CHOICE

_

to

NATIONAL FAMOUS "STETSON"
THE' NAME IS SUFFICIENT TO
<;UARANTEE THEIR WORTH

And

-----

_

----

54·INCH TWiLL BACK
NA VY BLUE,

OUTING

Ready too, with the newest Silks
e!!!p.eciail;y rich S�tin. Plain Taffetas.
and

RISING

FALL DRESS' GOODS

of navy, and other good shades of Blue.

$5.00 to $25.00.

------------------------------------�---

ever;y department. than ;YOU will find
;:your trading at this store this Call.

to

Fanc;y and Plain Skirts and
Woolen Mixtures.
The prettiest
st;yles ever shown in Statesboro.

PUNJAB PERCALES IN THE DARK AND LIGHT
COLORS AS LONG AS THEY LAST AL
121/2C
27-INCH BUTTE;RFIELD MERCERIZED POPLIN IN
ALL THE NEW SHADES, SPECIAL PRICE
15c

$10.00

A beautiful line of Dresses. the
ver;y latest models. in Satin, Taffetas
and Woolens and Satin Combinations

------------

KIMONAS, YOUR CHOICE

WELL KNOWN KRIPPEN

Children

Oct. 19-Clito, 7 :30 to

m.; 48th court> ground, 8 :30
$2,770.74 to. 9:00;11 Brookiet, 9:30 to 11:00;
lao to 1 :00 p,
Stilson,
m.; 1340th
DISBURSEMENTS
court ground, 2 :00 to
2 :30; 1547th
Sewerags
40.50 court ground,
$
to
4:00; 44th
3:30.
Health and sanitation
2 41 court ground, 5 :00 to 5 '30' H L
at
'.
Plant
2:60
----

In all the newest shades---Blue.
Brown, Green. Purple and Fanc;y

AMOS-

32·INCH RENFREW DRESS GINGHAM, TUB AND
SUN PROOF, IN ALL COLORS, SPECIAL
12%c

-

Ladies' Shoes
THE

Tax Collector'. Firat Round

Thursday,

8 :00

DOMESTIC,

AND

I

_

_

.

FAMOUS "CLAPPS". MAkE �
$7.00 to $8.00
+.;',
BATES 'MAKE
$3.10 to $1.00

and

_.

---------

.l1ens'ShOll,'·

Women

pressure

School tax
60.78
Executions
6.00
Water and lights for Aug._ 1,373.06

ranty of the Genuine, Simon Pure Article.

COTTON SPECIALS
MILLERS SPECIAL NAINSOOK FINISH
OLD PRICE

Ginghams

_

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE STYLES
We

Silks

For

AGAIN WE CLAIM SUPERIORITY IN OUR

own

Values in

Tailored Suits

'Ready

-

•

BUY

Extraordinary

-

..

'\

NEW ARRIVALS

11litch-Parrish o.

-

JUST ARRIVED AND FrtESH FROM THEIR TISSUE WRAPPINGS.
PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING AND "ZIPPED" RIGHT UP TO
THE 'HOUR IN STYLE. COME IN AND SELEC1' YOUR MOST
BECOMING STYLE WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE

ARRAY OF STYLES THIS SEASON

I"ecure

-

STUNNING NEW FALL MODELS

HAVE A WONDERFUL

'

,

Greater, Better Statesboro. We are showing
New Clothing, Shoes and Millinery of the latest suggestions. Now we're ready
up

{Day,

dep�rted

better the prices ot up-state concerns, and certainly we can offer
much variety to select from.
So then, why buyout ",ftown? Patro-

that

as

our

'

.

•••

believe 'that

we

.

-------------

---------

------

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
25c
25c

25c
25c
25e
25�
25c
25c
35c
15c
16c

continues

10

days.

to

advance.

Strictly

Cash.

BlIti.OCH T1ME5: .rl'ATESBORO, GEORGIA
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

ULLOCH TIMES

The

TURNER,

THURSDAY,

Editor and Man.,er

�4,l

'och Times

present indications,
Bulloch IS to be left. off the
From

early

•

�ate

ua

to advance

unle .. you

a .. ist

Whi�h

in October, and
will continuer !l!0J:' thr'ee. days.

tllird s.n�ay

taxpayers,

an

OUR HONOR ROLL

HA�D�O:ME

t�i. oPPQ"tuDit7.�

an

by payinl the amall

,

'the'goods--
tlfe'l/Jr.;�es--thi,a"l/;t�---r
And': we fear n�rhonest competition'
We hae«
We' .havI
We have

«<

I

I

I

Amos Har�. Statesboro, 1(. 6.
J G Hart. Statesboro. R. 7.
M B Hendrix, Metter, R. 1.

J. G. Hodges. Statesboro. R. 6.
E D Holland. Statesboro.
L 0 Hbpper, J'imps
o W Horne, Statesboro.
M. V Hursey. Stilson
W H J e. rugun, Statesboro, R. 2
Jack Johnson. Statesboro. R 3.

:

Artliur

mp.kin'

keep"dety

th�Y

orlimet

duHng

'

Aljins,

A�lenn�.
nS'

•

�

.

.

.

�der.on,
·A�berry.
1I,nlts, Statesllbo;r�,

.

R2.

.

J E. B
e�. Brookl�t. ft,' 1
people. They are the
R. 2.
D C.
who pay for them and the
'J. C. B""mes. States oro.
We are satones to be served.
R. Bhnes, Statesboro.
isfied With our roads only when
J. P. Be�sley. Statesboro. R 6.
A. R. Best. Statesbore, R S.
they can truthfylly be spoken
Bwd. Statesboro, R 2.
s
cia IDE.
f
0 ur co un t Y.o ffi'
we II o.
Jas. BIard. Bro.!!_klet
mterested m their
are
more
w J BQddlford, Statesboro, R 7.
Hmton Booth, Statesboro
real conditIOn than in the comG W. Bowen. RegIster, R 1
irtg of any automobile aSSOClaJ H. Bradley. Statesboro. R. 6
tion from Los A nge I es or C 0
Edward Branan. Statesboro R. 7
TAX BOOKS OPEN
lumbus
A J Brannen, Statesboro, R. 6
The books of the cIty are now
D A Brannen. Statesboro, R 4
And we are not disturb�d at
open
for
the
collectIOn of cIty taxes for
Statesboro.
N
G Brannen,
tlje present prospect that thc
the year 1916
It WIll be especJnlly
John H Brannen, Statesboro. R. 2
offiCials of the Duoe-Overland
apprecIated If those who can. WIll
B C B�annen. Jlmps
make early payment. thus
are
about to select a route
J G Brannen, Statesboro. R
aVOldmg
the rush inCIdent to the last
R J Brown. Statesboro
days of
w'hlCh leaves us out of consldcollectIOn
R 3.
Bunch.
Statesboro.
Stephen
eratlon
W B JOHNSON, Recorder.
D F Burns, Bhtch
C M Call. Statesboro
CARD FROM MR MOORE
ELECTION IN NOVEMBER
R. E Cason. Stutesboro. R 2
W G Chestel, Jlmps
H
Clalk. Statesboro
Sept 29th. 1916.
A fact whIch has been overR
J L
People of the MIddle CIrCUIt.
looked by some, IS, that the
0
tates oro
;Rev T J
eSJre to thank most
sIncerely
stll.te and natIOnal electIOns are
Statesboro
each and everyone wbo m
Coca-Cola Co
any way
assIsted mn Ie my race for SohcltorE R Collins, Statesboro. R 2
beld on the same date now, the
Statesboro
of
C
E
General
the Middle Clrcult In the
Cone.
first -Tuesday m November.
pnmary held Sept. 12th, 1916
.J B Cone, Stntesboro
ThiS was provided for under
I congratulate my opponent
Howell Cone.
St"tes�oro
upon
a new law enacted two yeaFs
IllS VICtory
.R Crumley. Statesboro
I have notbmg but the
J A Dav,s, Statesbolo
kmdest feehng for rum. and those
Heretofore the state and
ago.
who as·,.I.o,' h·r.1
·w T DaVl�, Statesboro. R 2
county electIons have been
B A Deal. Statesboro
FOl the benefit of those who
may
held in Octoblilr and the nabe lOt"' ested I 1"" e the
T E Deal. Statesboro. R 1
[ollow,ng
tIonal election m November.
L W Deai. State.bo.o
votes of the Vel"OUS ('Ountles wh,oh
wei e flJrlllshed me and wh.ch I
W C DeLoach. Statesboro
U��er the old Iii,. w yesterday
supR 1
pose Rle correct
wQJald_h.ave been, .tlIe, bme;foll JJill S D,ckey. Pemb.oke.
Statesboro
Counties
DOI!uldson.
Grey Moore
�l
the(I.'state ele!lboJl"'�"i1'd line", '_
,
Emanuel
2003
....
1\11 M Uonalilson. St .. t9�bRro,
'-:11 P
338
464
w�r� �some who"ha'y'�, 9VerJbQ��, ,_ �,iF' Donalil;,oll. St�t�s�iiio� III' nu!Jf!,�o,1919

our own

oties
e

•.

.

.

•

Work onjthe construction of
the new bailk building for the
F.hlst National Bank was begun
when the work of
�, Saturday,
tearing down the old building
commenced.
The
was
old
has now been razed
"building
r
to the first floor, and the ob
structlon'. will be removed by
the Isat of the week.
As 'previdUsely stated the
work is being done by the Car
son Construction Co., of Savan
nah.
Th� work is under the
direction'of Mr. Mann, of that
city. The contract calls for the
completion of the job by Feb
ruary

Ist._,_

,

•

.

,

ed,�e Ch�ll.$� !i.!u(�d;l�llnc:a.:

----

2

The Clito High School Will be
October
free for
the first two mo,nths. All pat• rons are
urged to send m their
children at the �eginning.
Thos. D. Erven, Principal,

WANTED-You to always read the
Want Ads In the T,mes and profit
by the bargainS In them Tell your
you, celf.

��sL:�:.':: t�em
...

Notice of Intention to Apply for Or.
der to Sell .nd R •• lnnat.

-

__

RtdI-�o-nal�s,!n, StateRbo,ro,,_ -, � Tefflll,sq').l'",_+lr

----

,655

"'�

__���..:........:...=_

�

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The underSIgned, Mrs. Sarah J
Brown, guardJan of Clyde. Lessle. Al
bert, Ablean and Verda Brown. here
by gIves notice, pursuant to SectIOn
3065 of the code, of her intentIOn to
apply to Hon. R N. Hardeman. Judge
of the superIOr court of saId
county,
at

Statesboro, Ga,. on Monday Oct
ber 23rd. for an order to sell for re
Investment the remamder Interest
whICh the saId wards own In a certain
traet of 18 acres of land In the 1209th
DIStrict, saId county and state, bound
ed north by lands of John and Ida
Gould, east bv lands of Horace Wat
ers. south by lands of R. F. Lester
and MIdland RaIlway and west>
by
lands of C. P
Olhtf and Bulloch

..-

Packing Company

Th,s September 23rd. 1916.
SARAH J. BROWN. GuardJan.
BRANNEN & BOOTH,

Attorneys
28sept4t

for
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MENT ANY DAY THAT THEY YEAR'S ALLOT
HAVE THE CARS
If YOll prefer another
car, that's all rogbt, but if ou
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want a Ford, don't
buy something else beca
It will take Ine
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care
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341

as rumor
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out 4000 care
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Ido not walt untIl
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002750 $15866'
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per

thousand dollars )'l hereby leVIed
the taxablt! real land personal
pro erty In thIS county for tbe year
on

Wlt

ThIrty

_._
GEORGIA
B u 11 Ocu
C oanty
In court of OrdLtJary,
slttmg for
county purposes and the County
Board of CommISSIOners, In called
sessIon, Sept. 5th, 1916.
In re Tax Levy for the year 1916.
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WORK ON
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If necessary I will come and
I
f.
tl�
X .:1It WI!1 save �Qti
your liome.
I

,

.

.

post ca�d will
�ee you at

acreage and amount desired.

do it.

'

look!

.

J

,.If you need Money it will pay yhu' ,�b see; me or
� or to write me giving location df
youl Plfperty,

Johnson. Statesboro.

G S Johnston. Statesboro
D. W Jones, Statesboro. R. 6.
A I J ones. Statesboro, R. 3.
J. C
Jones, Stutesboro
John Jones.' Brooklet. R.I.'
J. S Kenan, Statesboro.'
L. H Kennedy, Brooklet.'
W H Kennedy. Statesboro.
J L Kmgery, Statesboro, R. 1.
'
F T Lanier, Statesboro
B C. Lee. Statesboro, R. 3.
J B. Lee. Statesboro.
W C. Lee. Brooklet.
J F Lee. Statesboro. R. 6.
C F Lindsey, Statesboro, R! 7.
,R. D. Mllllard, Statesboro. '
C. T. Martu;I, Halcyondale.
L A Martin, Statesboro.
J L Mathews, Statesboro.
B P. Maull, Statesboro.
J. E. McCroan. Statesboro.
J H. McElveen, Statesboro, R. <6
J. B Meyers. Dover.
J. L Mlkell,'Statesllo'rlo, R. 6.
J: M MItchell, Statesboro.
W. L. Mltcl)ell, Groveland, R. 1.
J. C.
Mock, StatesllOro.
B. S. Mooney:' Statesboro.
W. B. Moore. State8boro.
J. Ed. MorrIS. Chto.
J. W. MorrIS. Statesboro, R. 7.,
Tommie MorrIS, S�tesboro, R. 6.
Mrs. B F. Moms, Statesboro, R. 6.
M. R. Miller. Statesboro, R. 6.
M. Oglesby. Statesboro.
B. R. oms, Statesboro.
C. P. Olhff, Statesboro.
,
J If. ome, SUlJlmlt.
..
Chas. Pigue. Statesboro.
J. J. Powell, Statesbono.
Remer Proctor. Statesboro.
H J Proctor, Statesboro.
S A Prosser, State�boro. R. 2.
F. D ,Pughsley. Statesboro.
T. C. PUrvIS. Statesboro.
W J Rackley, Statesboro.
J L Ren�roe, Statesboro
M 'M. Rldgon. Statesboro. R
Jason R,ggs. Statesboro. R 4
,J W Rogers, Statesboro, R 6.
C M Scarboro, Summit R 2
H M sellers. Statesbo;o R 7
'W, H. Sharpe. Statesboro"
BIll S,mmons. Statesboro
J W SmIth. Statesboro R 2
E F SmIth.
Statesbo�o R 2
.F S SmIth. Stutesbor� R 2
Ben H SmIth. Statesbo;o. R 4
Jacob SmIth, Statesboro, R 2.
W ,T. SmIth. Ststeoboro
Mrs A E Strouse. Statesboro R 7
A. E Taylor, Statesboro, R 2
A E
Temples, Statesboro.
F B. Th,gpen. Statesboro.
J S. Tucker,
Statesbo'llo, R. 7
M 'W Turner. StateSboro. R 2.
H F Warnock
J. W. Warnock! Stlls�n
BrOOklet. R 1.
Chas. Waters. Groveland. R.I.
C. B Waters, Brooklet, R. 1
J G. Watson, Stllte�boro.
John W,llcox, Stilfesboro
John M W,lhams. Statesboro
J W W. Wdhams. Statesboro R 1
Pmk Wllloam_, Bhtch
H. R. W,lhams. Statesboro
J. B Wilhams. Statesboro. R 6.
C. A. WIlson. Brooklet R 1.
N H W,lson. Jlmps
A D. Woodcock. Statesboro R 1
H W. Woods.
Statesboro, Ii 7
G. D. Woodward.
Broklet. R 1.

,

su�

chllti

S. M Futch. Statesboro. R. 4.
Greely Glosson. Statesboro.
W H Goff, Statesboro.
J W Graham. Halcyondala, R. 2.
W F Grey. Swainsboro.
F iii Grimes. Statebsoro.
E R Grooms. Stilson.
J R. Groover. Statesboro. R. 4.
Bartow Groover. Statesboro.
B E Hagin, Statesboro, R. 6.
Peter Hagin, Statesbo,r0L R. 7.

ar

each
It has been a veritable "pay
di trlct a specified length of
ti e each year, rotating' from up week" With Times subscrib
one district .to the other.
BYers. Coflections for the past
this method It is n9t practice- week have' been the -best in' the
ble to build highways entirely history 'of the paper. Friends
through the county, or to keep who have appreciated the pa
the gang upon any- one toad per in all the years past,' and
without regard til 'the needs who 'have not always' paid
and rightS of the other sections. promptly because' they were
To agree to devote special at-, not as 'prosperous as they are
tention to any pattlcular road', no\'\;,'havWsllown their appre
t
would mean that it might, be- elation in the only way that
come
necessary' to neglect reallyI counts-with tM cash!
some other road just as needy.' Some have attempted! to offer
This is' what the county officials apblQgy for delay, \v�ich apol
This ogles were appreciated the
were not Willing to do,
is the pretext' upon which the more because accompanied by
"
officials of the Dixie-Overland the cash.
route set about seeking a new
Whlle old subscribers have
reute.intc Savannah.
been paymg up, new ones have
TIle real reason is under cov- been enlisting. Old and new
er, however.
While openly together have contributed to
d�l;l1anlis for certain tJ:!e prosperity of .the paper in
1'(J�d 1)'I'0rk, on the side certain a way that denotes the,ir good
demands were made for cash Will. While the list this week
eqntributions toward the sup- IS the largest we have ever had
poTt of the officials ofthe Dix- and 'W�:are proud "Of it,' there:
ie-Overland. This was the d� rare"s thbusand more old 'friends
mand which met the coldest whose names ought to be on
rebuff, and was really tae- the list+that many on ou�
IItraw which broke the camers books whose Bubscriptions nave
Our people could not I!xpired br are -aboiifto do so.
back.
understand how the contribu- We
for them next week
ti'on of $500 to the treasury of and the week after-there iii
the Columbus automobile or- y'et time 'for them to do their
ganization would help to
by Ius. Weare looking
up roads In Bulloch. They un- for they*' to corne forward;
derstand that it' takes money There 'Will nev�r be a time
to build' and maintain' roads, when
Will b'e better able;
but they could not figure how and nev r a time when their
money paid to the Dixie.Over- prompt ctlOn Will be more ap�
land offiCials would get into our preciated)
roads In an appreciaple way., Those �ho have corne to our
Therefore they turned down o'ffice'
our representa�
the demand for cash.
the week, and
tl es
As to the deSignation of an- thus entitled tlieniselves to a
other route fo'r the :pighway, it place on bhls long "honor roll,"
is really a matter of small con· are:
Statesboro,
cern to the_masses of our peoJ. F.
M. R.
Sta,t_esbor0l.. R 1
pIe. We ar� glad to have good
T Y A ins. Stat ... �oro, 1(. 2
people corne our way, an d' g I a d
R. 2.
Stateslloro
Ak
ns
N'
J'
to have them speak well of our
M. W .Akl�S, Statesboro
R.
Statesboro,
our
soils.
roads
and
V.
V.
cQunty, our
2
H. A. A derman, Statesbolo,.
We beheve t'h'iit they Will come
R. 2
Statesboro,
MEAl
our wa,y If roads lire mVltmg,
c· H A len tate81l0ro.
teslloro.
L: E. Al)en:
�'hether we al'!! designated' as
E. L. AlJen. Statesboro. R,7.
ari offiCials rotite or ndt; and
J J AIl!!n. Statesboro
w� know that they Iwill not
S C Allen. Statesboro.
cO;r:ne our way' Ian d spea k we II
C· H' Anderson Statesboro.
c. W. Alnderso�, RegIster, R. 2.
ot:�us unless w� olfer them. the
'Statesboro
J E.
roads. Yet we are not build·
H. H. A derson, RegIster, R
ing' roads to mduce people to
4
derson, Statesboro.
W H
speak well of us. Our roads
A J
Statesboro. R 5.
are bUilt and' maintamed for
Jess� A (,ock. Pem"rok�, R 1.

'

�chool

H

in

.

We'wl.1 give to"eyeh·

.

rangement has been.made for
the road gang

rates at

FR"E�!': �R£jE!
when accompaDied b7 parent. ONE
R17LER.� lDo.. ·t mi ••

-..,!

bafklDg

W�rking

slilp

,

it will pay you.

..

.

subscription

ua

Dixie-Overland reate from 'Sa
amouata due.
The
vannah to Los Angeles.
this
for
reason
grven
published
We will appreciate it and
is that Bulloch county officials
refused to eomply'with the requirements in! regal'd to niam-IL
tenarlclf of thfeJ 'foAds.
(.,.Will bring out a good vote. Be
'.
is partly tru e.
I
Sides giving a gpod vote to the
Bulloch county oft\.cials ar.
state
bending e er:y enel:gy toward democratic nominees for
Improvlng the rOlfd.s of the and county offices, our people
county. In order to distribute Will want to give good
work as equally'uspoeslble to the national ticket.

aqlOng

on

The great advance in the cost of blank paper will make
it neceaaary for

the

County Baptist

'meet
3,t;fri�nd.
a�soclatlOllf)Y,j)J
church
Tuesday after

5, 1916

OCTOBER

THAT DIXIE·OVERLAND

thfl

�e Bulloch

We- Are In' The

"-

..-en March 8, 1879.

D. B.

to

Pay IIp

IIDtered a� second-class matter Mar�h
18, 1906, at the postollice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act .f Con

it
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YOU'LL BE S
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You See
The New

What is the chief

CHEER SOL
DIER
BOYS'
AS
THEY
LEA VE CAMP HARRIS'.
(By Jesse Irvin, Staff Corres

There

is

Morning News.)

grapes. This

artillery of
at the state
mobilization camp this after
noon at 1 :05 o'clock for
EI
This section is composed of
and

The second
section, Battery B from Atlan e
ta, departed at 1:45
KNOll LEADS CAliS
IN
CONTEST

Hake
well

fen/ lhfr;�r�a�:��ahi�\o���

and many

known

left at 2 :17 o'clock.

other

makes

I

It

are

We have them in all
sizes and a beautiful
selection at right prices.

batteries

the best in this section of the
state,
and early purchases enable' us to

day's factory

over Sidney J. Catts.
The gain was on second choice
votes which had been given to
other aspirants for governor
but credited to Mr. Catts. The
inspectors signed a statement
after the recount in which
they
admitted their error and said
the ballots were the same as
they had counted originally.
There was second choice
votes for the three other can
didates but all were given to
Catts by the inspectors because
he led the precinct in first
choice votes.
Knott gained
two votes in precinct 45 yester.
day and his friends say there is
seven more which he will
get
because of a clerical error of L
the county canvassing board in'

I

a

large

totalling

the returns, giving
him a total gain of 2a votes in
their money.
I
The strenuous task the men H'II s b oroug h coun tAb
ta uy.
were put
through before day- lation of the state gains made
here today giving the 69 he
break until time for
departing
made the sandman appear dur, gained
in
Alachua
county
ing the late afternoon.
All shows Knott 24 in the lead in
the state.
were ready to lay on their
"real

being

at

brought

MOil,

'14 votes

lining

up

to

draw

mattresses" on leaving Atlanta
All along the route from

to

cost

No.

'666

Red Cross. Plio til. Maxine for
Ladies.
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present
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to

many

instances,

mill prices.
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1

prices.

flats,

one

Pullman

'boose.

,

It is useless for you to
go away from, Statesboro
to trade as we feel that we
are fully prepared to
meet
any competition in this �ection of the
state, both as
to quality and
variety,# merchandise. and as to

,

fell to the earth.
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Bonds and stocks
by the bank

owned

--------__

Banking house

25,00

3,500.00
2,442,86
Due from banks and bank_
el', in this state
26,107,01
Due from banks and bankers in othe.' states
8,667.47
Currency
--$3,685,00
Gold
2.50
--------
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--

-

etc.

-_

-_
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212,35_
,________

I
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checks _====_==
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THAT COMES
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CI:VEN A, �,REMIU�:
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MOST

TUESDA Y, OCTOBER

prOVide

h'

j

24TH, OPENING DAY.

DAY.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH, FLAG AND SCHOOL
THURSDA Y, OCTOBER

The women county agents
ol'ganized work for women by
d'emonstrating home conveniences, elimination of flies and

26TH, FORD DAY.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27TH,
SATURDA Y, OCTOBER

mosquitoes, proper �reparatlOn
of food, care of chIckens and
mark,eting of eggs.
Organization work 10 the
northern and western states,

AND
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DORSEY-OVERSTREET DAY.
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medand85,000
and other
potatoes,
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ks as follows:
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scorother
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in
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{iver
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will result in a substantial sav- s Ipa
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Furcommunity concerned.
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rolls, tents and officers baggage, the trains were turned
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officials
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FOR ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR WE
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SEND YOU THE CAUSE AND
CURE. GUAR.
AN,!EED IF YOU FOLLOW PRESCRIPTIONS.
SEND TODAY BEFORE YOU
FORGET IT.
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EVERY HOG RAISER IS ANXIOUS
TO
KNOW HOW TO KEEP HIS HOGS
FROM
DYING WITH 'CHOLERA.
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Atlanta cheered from the �
time the first section
�
appeared
until the last section
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out.
The Atlanta battery was �
the center of attraction.
Moth- �
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around the Atlantans' train.
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on the liver better �h3n
Calomel
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and does not llripe or sicken.
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Camp Harris through Macon
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county gave W. V. Knott, gu- Drop
bernatorial aspirant, a gain of

to the camp.
They
watched the final
loading of
equipment and were
intensely
amused at the sight of three
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Several hours before the time
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battalion, automobiles and

street
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wonderful ovation,

to 'dig deeply in the flesh
of
each cavalryman and
infantry_
man as the days roll
by, every
officer and man cheered with
regret that they were
left

Boys 8,uits

as

was a

almost equaling the send-off
given to the Savannah batteries
upon their departure from that
city three months ago. The
cheering of the troops left behind was somewhat pathetic
Each yearned to be in the same
place of the one who was departing. Tired of the monotony of camp life which seems

ready for your inSPection.
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to make a living on the
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and foster all the elements' of
and girls and proposed to take
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economic and
farmer all the'
.frol? to the
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information developed by th�
derived.
experts of the states and the
nation in every department of
GENTLE-BUT SURE
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this
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deal
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at

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co.
New York

Paso.

C

means a

nor

federal

nties must co-operat� with
State Highway Commission.
indeed, is the only way
which any county can share
the national fund. The law
escribes that all cornmumcans with reference to roads
be improved must go first
the State Highway CommisThe Washington authorn
es' will not consider appltcans from any dther source,
e reason for this requ�rement
It would VIrtually
obvious.

means natural

There is no alum
Baking Powder,

of field

Georgia entrained

Battery

.f Georgia is to profit by the
system of
aid for
ad building, the individual
w

healthful fruit origin.
food as distinguished from
mineral substitutes used in other
baking
'powders.
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in Fall Suits.

I )
(Atlanta J ourna.

This reason, which every woman should
know, is that Royal Baking Powder is made
&om cream of tartar, which comes from

Good Luck, God Bless
You,"
the first section of the First

battalion

one

UNCLE SAM,
R;
mTEACHES MEN TO FARII,

By
heartily co-operating
with the Highway Commission,
the counties
\\jill receive not
only their share of the two million dollars which the national
government
will
expend in
G'eorgia during the next five
years, but also an invaluable
measure of expert counsel and
assistance in constructing their
roads.
The skilled engineering service which the com mission will provide will be freely
at the disposal of every
co�nty
subscribing to the commission's
Thus Georgia will acterms.
quire a system of well-built

ONLY WAY FOR COUNIES TO RECEIVE AID
ROM GOVERNMENT.

several

good reasons, but there
which distinguishes Royal from other
are

baking powders.

hundred spectators cheering,
bands playing "Good
bye,

We Have to Oller

for the superi

ority of Royal Baking Powder?

On Board the Third Section
of Troop Train of
Georgia Field
Artillery, Eln Route to the Bor
der, Oct. a.-With more than
a,500 state troops and several

Things
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heretofore has known.
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We want to know you, and

.

we

Yl6u

want

Washington,

and your

Rutabaga Turnip from seeds bought of us
specimen
a prize of $25 in
gold. Those competing in this contest
must buy of us at least one pound of
Rutabaga Turnip
Seed, .40 cents a pound, and send their specimen to us
prepaid on �r befo�e March 1, 1917. The competing
�peclmens will be displayed in bur store and the decis!on made by competent and disinterested persons. Res.
idants of your county are invited to
participate in this

of.

s. vannah, Ga.
Gentlemen-Please enter
1916·17 Rutaba,a Cont •• t.
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cotton with weevil con.
ditions c?nfronting them, while
their neighbors who
had not
taken the advice had not
made
of
crops
cotton."
ONLY TEN PER CENT DAM.
AGE, SAYS GOVERNMENT
.---DISCARDED SUITOR
EXPERT AT TIFTON.
COMES BACK AND WINS
The Tifton Gazette of Fri·
day afternoon had the follow·
Atlanta, Sept. 22.
Two
in to say about what one of the .weeks ago formal
announcE'.
government experts said in an rt:Ient
�as published and invita.
address to the farm demonstra- tlOns Issued to the
wedding of
tors there:
Miss Mildred
Peebles, daugh.
"The boll weevil is 90 per tel' of Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Pee.
.J
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for
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cent scare and 10 per cent bles, of
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bite," said Hon. H. E. Savely, Mays Partridge,
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possible.
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That gettl'ng

th ese sta I ks
completely
this fall would mean that the
fight on the weevil next
spring
would be very much less be.
cau se th e
crop wou I d be prac·

tically eradicated this fall.
He stated that the
thing to
do next was to
plan to get coton pan e d as
tit
early as practicable; reduce the acreage

so

that the crop could be
proper·
Iy worked ; PIC k th e weevils
f rom th e terminal
buds as fast
as. they
appeared and that
there
was
a
wh.ere
heavy infes.
tatI<fn of the pest it was
absolutely necessary to pick up and
burn the fallen squares before
each CUltivation.
This he said
.

that city.
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Effective Laxative
For

Rubbing Eases PaiD
Rubbing ae�da the liniment
tinalina throuah the flesh and
quickly etopa pain. Demand

'

.

BRANNEN & BOOTH

DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED AS
A FAMILY

REMEDY.

STATESBORO,

a

liniment that you can rub with.
The beet rubbina liniment i.

In children the slightest
irregulari.
ty of the bowels has a tendency to dis
turb the entire digestive
system, and

M U S TA N G
�h�a���io��: :��::.e
A}:'
L I N I M E N T I �sN. LS�� pf[t�i��::', p!�5!h�:.,n���

w. H. GOFF

her
to rell:ularity in this
respect., and when
occasion arises
administering a mild
little need for

Good lor the Ailmenu
0/

.

Honee , Mulee , Cattle, E tc.
,,_.�

'JCJfXI/or gour own Achu,

Paina, Rheumatiam; Sprain.,
.

C Uti, B UI1lI, E tc.

2Sc. SOc. $1.
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shown in
'he 'llus�l'ation, writes that she
has
iound DO': Caldwell'. Syrup
Pepsin a
most effective laxative, not
only for
the chlldren but also for herself
and
that she will always keep it i�.
the
to Use when needed. Dr.
Caldhou�e Syrup
is a cQmbination
w�ll.s
Pe'psin
of Simple laxatIve herbs with
pepsin
th,:,t.actsoreaSily and naturally, without
pain or discomfort.
rl'plng
o.ther
t IS pleasan,
to the taste so that children like it, and is equally
effective on
the strongest constitution.

gI

__

2.-Storms
have
insect
damage
wrought havoc with the cotton
crop this year and caused a
loss of almost 3,000,000 bales
'throughout the growing season.
This year's crop will be ap-

Washington, Oct.

and

,

-

proximately 11,367,000, equivalent to 500-pound bales, according to the department of
agriculture's forecast made

flay basing its estimate

on

to·
the

of the crop
Sep·
.,condition
tember 25. In its first forecast
on

of production made from con·
ditions existing.
June 25 the
quantity was estimated at 14,266,000 bales. The condition
of the crop on September 25
was 56.3 per cent of a normal
whkh is the lowest condition
on record for that time of the

Cotton this year was planted
the fourth largest acreage
ever
recorded
35,994,000
acres. In 1911 when 36,045,'fdoo acres were planted the
crop was 15,693,000 bales; in
1913 when there were 37,089,·
-

knows that

are

���������������

destroying
upon the nominee for a speech.
grown bolls to a larger extent
He modestly declined. point·
than ever before known.
ing out that he had spoken of
This insect in addition, dam. ten
during the campaign.
aged the crop in portions of
In strict verity, two conven·
Oklahoma, Georgia and Ten- tions were held. The first was
nessee
Caterpillars have in� assembled at noon.
It was
jured the late cotton in south- seen there were insufficient
ern Texas and eastern Florida.
delegates present to constitute
Cool nights caused a cessation a
quorum and a resolution was
of fruiting and the plant shed
adopted putting off the con
its fruit considerably in the vention until
next Saturday.
northern portion of the cotton
After adjournment Mr. Ov

year.

GA.

WHOLESALE GROCER
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Can be
obtained at any drug store for
fi.fty
cents, and should have a place in
�very .ho!"e. It will save many times
ItS. cost In lessened doctor bills and
maintain the health of the entire
fam
Ily. To avoid imitations and ineffec
tive
be Sure to get Dr.
sub�titutes
Cald\�el� s Syrup Pepsin. See that
a faCSImIle of Dr.
Caldwen's signature
nnd his
.portr!,it appear on the yellow
carton In which the bottle is
packed
A trial bottle, free of
charge cnn b�
obtained by writing to Dr.' W. B.
Caldwell, 4,55 Washinll:ton St. Mont,icello, llliJ,ois.

D�.

State.boro,

I

Ca.

-

000
OQO

r

the crop
bale� and in

acres

PatroDize

your
aave

the

h OlDe

jobber
freight.

14,156,-

1914 when

that

'I
this

only

150.3

000 bales.
are

·.Jear's crop will yield
Merc:.haDt. Only.

'

and

was

,the acre�ge was 36,832,000,
the crop amounted to 16 135,·
Indications

Sell. to

.

toll, puncturing

on

�i�::'hr.,reos�P�h::�pee�i
i��c�d��stl
::;
by training
children

boys. Frank and Joseph,

NO MORE

Growing Children

�tion

SMALLER

..

..

I �����:�:i�: s �eo:vy r:::e:ii::

THAN LAST YEAR.

.

dom
:rld ShU
not
experience with the weevil for �t90P over. Foley Kidney Pills gave
such relief that I
a period covering twelve
cannot praise
years mtlieem too highly,"
This
an d i
for kidney trouble standard
B,a b so I ute I y reliable and
and blad
demedy
er aIlments cau
th best �dvice that can b�
be tak.,n with abso
giv. I
.rl, and the farmers who have ete safety. For sale by Bulloch Drug
ompany.
:
•

.
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BACKACHE FOR HER
Mrs. J. M. Gaskill, Etna
Green Ind
But the wis- wTltes "I
ff ered from severe
backmven out I'S obtal'ned from a�h e a
o·
s arp
pains.
I could

doubted

ernment

'(ite;

cigarette enjoyment (satisfy,

emy, owing to
Chancellor i. Bitter consideration or sentiments of
a
desire to
Againat EnglaDd.
keep open a basis for a future
Negro Kill. Sheriff and i. Shot
B er I'Ill,
S ept,
Chl""II:O, Ill., writine your name and
28.
The understanding, deserved to be
by Po.ae.
address cle.arly. You will
speech of Chancellor von Beth. hanged.
receive in
a trial
Cuthbert,
package containing Fo.
Ga., Sept. 21.- mann· H
retprn
WE LEND MONEY ON
ley s H;oney and Tar Compound
olweg in the Reichstag
BARGAINS TO PRINTERS
for The body of Pete Hudson the
FARM
bronchIal coughs, colds and
so pound. each of 2'point I .. d
today
contained
croup' negro Who killed Sheriff W.
no peace prof.... d
S.
LANDS AT SIX PER
Kidney Pills, and Foley Ca:
Fole�
J
"point .Iu,. at 20c per
fertl,
......
pound,
CENT
Tid
w h'IC h
,
thartlC Tablets.
ay or an
was shot by a
,he declared would a. BeW; lIS 104m 30.inch
Specially comforting III
posse
to stout persons.
a
For sale by BULswamp near hel'e yester- be useless in view of the atti. ,an.,.., a. maa,. a. ,.ou waat mailin,
at ISc �NTERESn
ON
LOCH DRUG
LARGE
C01l1PANY.
day, was brought to Cuthbert tude of the Entente Allies. ea�h, .Ii,htl,. u.ed, IS-m 6 and 12.
j
early today ann was greeted by There was no intimation I'n the pOI 1 10.em wood r.,leto for mailin, LOANS; SIX TO SEVEN
•• 11.,.., a.molt DeW, SOc
PER
WEAPON OF DE ATH IS
per tbou
severa I?
h either of a
hundred
per- speec
resumption .and; so pound a.point and 100 CENT ON
CHILD'S HOBBY HORSE sons. The body cheering
SMALL LOANS.
pound.
was suspend. of the submarine warfare.
10"P?i t. bod,. t,.pe, proofa
9d3 Jon ••
0':' applocatlon;
e? from a
pole in the
Th. e Chancellor scathingly L·�nht
WE MEET ALL
I, tnl",
Washl'ngto-n,
Sept. 23.-LI't. CI tY par k ft,elegraph
Jobber,
.quipp.d w'lth
or a tIme so
COMPETI.
as
that all arralgne dEl
ng and
tl e Essie S
Ger- t h row-o ft' and pull.,. for
&xtur.. wl'll
wann, 0 f I n d ian
!Bight see it. A suggestion that many's relentless and unscrup- print ,.ood .work, pric. US,
TION. SEE US IF
a 10:incb
Head, Md., has a new
YOU
It
NEED
be burned in the park was ulous foe and declared
fountaIn
hobby
�In b. throw" in to purcha
that .r
horse, Mrs. William Swann
who WIll come aad
has not well received by relatives statesmen who refrained
'f
MONEY,
.hip .. me.
a wrecked
\
from
house and the Unit- of the slain
THE TIMES.
,
officer, so it was
ed States has a new
record as taken to the
WE ALSO MAKE
outskirts of the
a result of
trial firing town and burned.
LOANS ON
t�e
�rst
?f the n�w big slxteen·inch gun
TOWN PROPERTY.
�
Just deslgned for the
navy de- ';;_iii_iiiiiii__iiii
Cut Thi. Out-It I. Worth
Mon.,.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut
out this
slo!?, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co

.
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BODY OF NEGRO IS
BURNED AT CUTHBERT Gennan

---4__

�as not nearly so expensive as
partment.
It appeared, as the
work could
be done by children as well
as

,rown folks and need not cost
oyer $2.50 per acre. And every
time the crop is gone over
and
the squares picked
up and de.
stroyed a crop of weevils is
done away with makin
it
more certain to
a
of
cotton.
"Don't get scared' 'he sa'd
'<'Go to work to fight'the
and to fight the
pest properly
and you will make a
crop Take
the advice of your
goveritment
man.
A great deal of loss
has
come to
far�," he said, "be.

new

�rom

�m"ey���ndh���a�d�����::��:::::���������:=��,========:���

it

edt ht�e. findintgthoftthMe

.

ha.d

nd

mIld)
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Th�

pick-

Do� 't expect this

that' 8 the

-

26.while

sermon'

a

'

.

too

making

WATER'TO

�esult

ed aa fast as possible and then
turn the stalks all under as

MILD,

are

PREACH HIS SERMON

.

III

C�esterfields

do tho

hlend-:-an

"

standing waist deep in water
government expert, who is here
There was a discarded suitor �vas the ecclesiastical
novelty
attending the farm demonstra· III th� case, John M. Estes, Jr., !naugurated in Moseley'
Park,
tor's convention in his address of Kirkwood,
a, suburb of At- III a western suburb of Atlanta
before that body at the court
When he received the by Re.v. Carlyle B.
lan�a
..
a
Haynes,
house at 11 o'clock this morn- inVitatIOn he
evangelist
practically gave traveling
who
ing.
up all as lost until he
preaches
the
good old doctrine
suddenly
Mr. Savely also said that the noticed
the
envelope upon that "ye must repent and be
worst thing that
which
the
baptized."
A
couldnappen
stamp had been
number of con
to a community was for the
verts
who
had joined the
pasted. ups!de.down.
business men and farmers to that this might mean Figuring church
the
influence of
!lnder
something
get panic·stricken when the he called up Miss Peebles
they Evangelist Haynes' preaching
scheduled
we�vil first appeared, throw up had a meeting and the
to
�ere
be baptized
their hands and not
try to fight �as their quiet marriage last In the .Moseley Park swimming
the pest.
mght.
when
the
�ool,
a�d
congrega.
Mr. Savely said at the outset
wedding in which Mr. bon arrived on the scene they
of his address that the first Partndge was to
have figured fou.n� the evangelist ready and
thing to be done was to start to
been scheduled for Oct. 2. �altmg.
But before
leading
fight the weevil as soon as it MISB Peebles
formerly lived in hiS converts down into the wa
made its appearance and that Savannah.
Her father is At. te.r one by one, he stood in the
the last thing to be done was to
lan�a manager for the Western middle of the pool, with the wa-

at this time by the farm·
was to get their cotton

smoking, Chesterfields

any cigarette but Chesterfields, be.
cause no
clga�ette maker can copy the Chesterfield
e�tlrely flew combination of tobaccos and
the bIggest
diScovery in cigarette
in 20

and

two years ago there
was a net
outward movement of
$95 000 ,.
000.

STOOD' IN

your

thmg-they satisfy I

wonder of It.

$410:000:=

record·breaker.

Ruhal {oute

Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You lose Day's Work-Dodson's
Uver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!,
cOSronelrl

headache,

.Thanksgiving with the old folks. at home-it does

The net inward
gold move.
ment for August was
$29000
000 and for the
year

000,

I

..

Thanksgiving_

sahsfy r. For

two

year the net inward gold

go�l

.

.

they satisfy!

balance
against

years ago.

�t

Like getting back home

�1,363,000,000 in the preced
followed it have made
good ing year and
of
$374,000,000

BOll WEEVil IS NINETY
PER CENT PURE FEAR

-

.

.

•

August,

as

N. H., Sept.

���$s�5

ending

$2,465,000,000

.

arugglst

1914, against the United States
for the twelve
months
August 31 the export

was

�����a�O�:�:

Gbargd-alhns.

that of

a

range;

.

$119,000,000 i�
in

pond, fine stock

CALOM El
IS SEt I OM SOL I NOW

FO�

HUSBAND HELD
HER
MURDER BY NEW HAMP.

.

$311 000 000

$�9,000,000

Ihg;

?a�d

.s'l w:P

�hurch.

August

ago, and

Ian;

.•

$199,247,391, be:

compared with
D Be

I

aggregated $4,.
730,000,000 and the imports
�2,300,�00,000 both totals be.
rng fa.r l_n advance of those for
any similar period.
The favorable trade
balance

'Cents for

._.

••

rec

June, the record month.
It
was
greater, however, than the
total for any previous
August.
E�ports for the year ended
with August

Rutabaga Turnip .Seed.

Name

in

$47,000,000 below

mg

competitor in

of

�r�56m:�ood�I�_fish
:��0:5 c1°e::::�::::e:e�::

good

•

the previ
ous high
record, established in
May, and $45,000,000 higher
than the June
figure.

Imports decrease'd

75 acres under
tennnt house

oIl eah'Y

were

a

Fine for chicken farm.
d h

30.-Fredrick L. Small was ar200-acre farm near Pulaski' 100
i th e diIS trrc t cour t t oraigne d In
two good dwellin s �ne 7
cleared;
day and held for hearing Oc·
onl� $1_.00 and the other 5.room'
barn. Red pebbly
/
tenant
�
trade! houses also, and lot of timber' con- tober 5 on a charge of murder
per acre,
or
t
an
'.y
for good Bu �c
veniently located near good �chool resulting from the death of his
160 acres m E."�an county, 4'h and church; will sell for
$47.50 per wife, Florence A. Small, whose
70 acres cleara
acre or take oth er rea
miles south of Lanoe.,
es
Ita.
te In exbody was found yesterday in
ed, good 8-roo'!' .2-story dwelling, change.
and out buildings,
About fifty other nice improved the ruins of their burned cot"rns
nd publoc road. Close to sc 00 s and farms outside of Bull oc h eoun t
tage. The court action followy.
Good red pebbly land. Will
trade for Bulloch county lands or sell
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
a
rna
IS mques
a
rs.
lit a bargain.
House and lot on Kennedy avenue had
164-acre farm 11 miles south of
died
of
strangulation.
Statesboro; 25 acres cleared; 7.ro.om at Seven .or eight lots on Olliff Heill:ht� Small pleaded not guilty.
dwelling, g?od barn and. o':!t build00
B. Frank Horne, medical ref.
ome close in on West Main
ings; 2 miles from raiilroad; fine
street, at a bargain.
eree, said his investigation had
stock range; only $1,000.
here, yes'! your druggist and sour stomach or clogged bowels. Doason'. Dver
£very
Good home in Brooklet,
Fine farm at Eldora, 270 acres,
Ga.; rents disclosed that the person who
has noticed a great falling Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
everybody's
druggist
of
state
culin
per
will
high
sell on easy
month;
120 cleared and
killed Mrs. Small had fired the off in the sale of calomel.
They all give the day like calomel.
tivation; fine home and Jood land, at
T
wo
I
ots
stranon
had
first
shot
worth
Jones
her,
,Take a dose of calomel tonigiht find tomorrow:
same reason.
Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its
avenue, 50x200. house,
only $28.50 per acre; ,3,000
Corner
lot
on the place.
on Olliff st., 75x375. gled her and beat her over the
of improvements
you will feel sick, weak and nauseated. Don't lose
place.
35.acre farm 4 miles north-east of $550.
head.
This statement was
"Calomel is dangerous and people know ·it while a day's workl
Large lot 100x242 feet on Inman
Statesboro, I,j, mile of Colfax; 25
made after the discovery of a
street.
Dodson's Liver �one is real liver medicine.
Dodson's Liver Tone is safe and gives better reo
acres cleared; house, barn and 0!JtLot
in
in
bullet
the
woman's
head
and
acre.
at
$26
Vidalia,
only
per
Ga., 75x170, nicely
buildings,
sults," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's You'll know it next morning because you will
the finding in the. ruins of a
137-acre farm 3 miles south of located.
Nice' house and lot on Kennedy
Liver' Tone is personally guaranteed by every wake up with your head clear, your liver active,
�ooklet 55 acres cleared; two good
revolver of similar caliber. The
a barll:ain.
':iwellings; good land, at only $36 ave�ue;
druggist. A large family-sized bottle costs only 50 bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regulated.
h
ea
d
0 f M rs. S rna'II w h'IC h was
NIce
little
house
and lot close in;
per acre.
doesn't take the place of You will feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
saved from the flames through cents and if you find it
Investment.
40 acrea land, 7 cleared, new 3· $95�.
Go�d.
Nice build 1011:
on Mulberry st.,
into a pool of water, is dangerous, salivating calome11OQ bave oul)l tp uk for a bard day's work
room dwelling; 7 miles from city.
lo�
falling
close to heart of cIty. $250.
You can eat anything aftel'lWards without ri_
for your money back.
980 acres woodland land in Jeff
Four-room dwelling on Eest Main being held by the medica! auDavis county at only $10.00 per acre.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-tasting, pure of salivating yourself or your children.
thorities. The neck is still ell"
st.,
a
large
farm
in
lower
Bulloch
lot;
sacrifice.
55·acre
A
\(ood
Get a bottle of .Dodson's Liver Tone and try i.
Nice home on Denmark st., large cled by a knotted cord, the ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children
county 25 under cultivation; good
lot, 145 ft. front. ,800, easy terms.
crashed from seven blows and adults. ITake a spoonful at night and wake..up on my guarantee. You'll never again put a doll
house �nd barn.
skull
FIve-room dwellong and lot on Den.
In Tellair county, 50 acres woodand the trace of a bullet wound feeling fine, no sick
biliousness, ague, of DUty, dangerous calomel into your stomach.
land land; will sell or trade lor real mark. street; lot 60x2a2. Only $1,200.
Six-room house; good barn and sta· is clear, according to Horne.
estate in Bulloch or Chatham Co.
Good bles, large lot 100x200, on College As yet officials have found no HARDWICK TAKES RAP
aO-acre farm at Portal, Ga.
BLISS COMPANY DECLARES MRS. EVA O. STAPLETON VI. o,
st.
Only $1,250.
I. STAPLETON-LIBEL FOR DI.
dwelling and barns and outbuildings.
evidence, they said, to support
AN EXTRA DIVIDEND
AT HON. HUGH DORSEY
Large lot and good home on Inman the statement of a
VORCE, BULLOCH SUPERIOR
Extra good red pebbly land. 26 acres
spectator .at
close
to
center
of
town
and
the
COURT, OCTOBER TERM, 1916.
cleared.
s�..
the fire that he saw teo
h b dy
27.-The -AT CHAMBERS, IN VACATION.
New
York,
109 acres 6 miles south of States- cIty school; easy terms.
Sept.
28.-Sen
Sandersville,
Sept.
7-room
house
and
the
lot
Good
land
large
through
flames, apparent
Goo�
E. W. Bliss Company, manufac
boro; 35 acres cleared.
It appearing to the court that the
ator Thomas W. Hardwick sent
at only $17.50 per acre, on eaey !n Register, Ga.; good barn and fenc- Iy partly suspended by a rope
turers of shells and torpedoes, defendant named in the foregoinlf
109; wil sell at a bargm..
the following to the press to
terms.
resides out of the State of
from
the
of
petition
head
a bed.
has declared an extra dividend
Seven-room
100 acres woodland land 4 miles
house,. pmted in. de
Georgia, and it is necesaary to per
To a question b y Attorney day:
of 100 per cent in cash on the fect service with him by
south of Metter, Ga. � good mill pond I an� out ; all rooms celled; good out"I
have
no desire to comment
publication,
General Tittle, High Sheriff
fine range for stock, at only buildings ; Zetterower avenue.
This 'was the it is ordered that service be perfecteQ
common stock.
or
Ten tenant houses on
$12.60 per acre.
5-a�re lot in Chandler stated that the hus- upon either the propriety reo second 100 per cent dividend by publication twice a month for two
Mr.
taste
of
152 acres good land 31,j, miles south Statesboro; all occupied; rent
Dorsey's
the
band, on his return yesterday good
The company last months in the paper in which
northwest of Statesboro; 85 acres for 140 per m?nth;.sell ,!r trad,!,
senators this year.
the
cent fling
at
sheriff's advertisements are printed
1'h acre lot 10 Olloff
nicely from Boston, said Mrs. Small from
cleared; good house and barn and
year earned $5,532,000, the in Bulloch county.
Hel�hts,
Macon
in
his
Georgia
situated; streets on three SIdes; small had gone to the door to bid
other imtIrovements.
of more than 435
This the 19th day of September,
For the present and equivalent
Extra good small fal'm, 28 acres, house on back of lot. $600.
him good-bye when he }Vas speech.
per cent on the $1,250,000 ·com· 1916.
House and lot on corner of Grady
6 miles northeast of Statesboro. Good
for
some time to come I am sat
R. N. HARDEMAN,
home on Thursday.
mon stock.
5·room dwelling, barn and other out- and Colle\(e streeb; large lot 200x1�0 leaving
isfied that Mr. Dorsey has both
Judge S. C. M. Circuit.
feet; ch?,ce locatIOn and a ba!gam. Small left here at 4 o'clock that
Since January I, 2261,4 per
buildings. Easy terms.
and
responsibilities
Beautiful home on S'!uth !'tlam st., afternoon and the fire wa5 dis troubles
A 57·acre farm in lower part of
includ MRS. EVA O. STAPLETON va. C.
without air cent has been declared,
county, on S. &: S. Ry., touching at one of the nloest locat!ons m townj covered about 10 o'clock at enough of his own
I. STAPLETON.
extras of 111,4 per cent
a station' 27 cleared' good dwelling �ew house, fitted out WIth water ana
his opinions and views upon iJIg
ing
night.
each in March and June. I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lights; s.creened; outhouses.
and stabl�s.
Price, ,1,200.
that he knows noth·
subjects
Beautiful home on South Main st.,
187 acres nine miles north of
To the Sheriff of said County, hi.
ing about.
EASIER TO STOP NOW
Statesboro in one mile of Dover, on less than two blol'ks from court house, HON. J. W. OVERSTREET
Legal Deputies or the Coroner of
"So far as I am concerned, I
FORMALLY NOMINATED
� river, railroad and Ilood clayed pub- largelot 90x6PO; good barn and outIt is easier to check a bronchial
Said County:
bUlldmgs; reaso!1able terms.
lic road. For only $8.00 per acre.
will endeavor to lessen the gen- cough now than later. Coughs grow
I
The defendant, C. I. Stapleton, ia
Lovely ho�� In town ,!f Brookletj
ISO acres, 8 miles north of GroveHis Majority of Popular Vote uine regret that he professes to worse the longer they continue. Fo- hereby required, personally or by at,.
8
celled
rooms;
and Tar stopa tickling in torney, to be and appear at the next
.Jand in Bulloch county; good ""ttle
a!"d. pamted; gooa
ley's
Honey
Inb
feel upon th e su b·Jec t
y
Wa.3,095.
-I'ange; lot of _all timber; nearly all fen clOg and. ,!u�bUlI.dmll:s; 31,j, acre
throat, allays inflammation and irri. Superior Court, to be held In and for
forming him that I have had no tation, restores sore and discharging said county, on the fourth Monday in
could be cleared. $10 per acre; terms. lot; al.so �dJommg IS 61,j, acres will
(Morning News, 3rd.)
with
kind
to
of
membranes
aO-acre
farm 4 miles south of sell with It.
differences
healthy condition. October, 1916, next, thell and there
any
"
Following a' delay of � President Wilson that affect in opens congeated air passall:es, and af_ to answer the plaintiff's
Ststesboro; 20 acres cleared; 5-room
complaint,
FOR
RENT-CITY
.PROPERTY.
for
fords
hours spent in getting proxies the S·
l'eli�f. For sale by as in default thereto the court will
lonll:ed
house, barn and other outbulldinll:s.
II·gh·test degree my· loyal· BULLOCH
5-room house on Olliff Heights.
DRUG COMPANY.
Will sell or trade for other property.
shall
to
as
nppertain.
made necessary by the failure
justice
proceed
_
to the Democratic party or
One nice brick store building on
Excellent little farm for stock raisWitness the Hon. R. N. Hardeman,
of sufficient delegates to ap ty
to the President in the pending
this
the 19th
ing three miles from Statesboro; 70 Seibald st. $10 per month.
of
said
Nolice to Debtor. and Cr.dltora
court,
Judge
Nice brick warehouse in the heart pear to make a quorum, the contest.
acres, 26 cleared, ,6·room dwelling
of September, 1916.
All persons holding claims against day
and three good barns.
convention
of
the
T.
J.
$25 per acre. of town.
DENMARK,
congressional
"While Mr. Dorsey, fresh the estate of 1I1rs. Sallie Wilkinson,
Clerk S. C. B. C.
First district formally named
from consorting with bolters deceased, are notified to present aame
FRED T. LANIER.
the Hon. J .. W: Overstreet as
law,
CAN ARRANGE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST.
and other enemies of the dem within the time prescribep byestate
for Petitioner.
Attorney
and those indebted to said
the Democratic nominee for
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL �EAL ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE
ocratic party, is resting upon are required to make immediate set 21sept4t
Congress yesterday afternoon .. the Democratic nomination for tlement.
Notice to Debtor. and Creditor.
Chairman R. M. Hitch read
This Sept. 14, 1916.
governor that they have help
H. BUlE, Admr.
the consolidated vote in the
GEORGIA-Bulloch
W.
County.
14spe6t
ed to give him, I shall be in
All persons holding claims against
Sept. 12 primary, showing Mr. doubtful states fighting, as I
Notice to Debtor. and Creditor.
the estate of Mitchell Williams, late
MAIN
!:T.
NO.
3
NORTH
PHONE 244
Overstreet 'to have received 9,- have
always done, for the demo
All persons holding claims all:ainst of said county, deceased, are hereby
545 and Gen. Peter W. Mel·
the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Hagans, notified to present same within the
ocratic ticket."
drim 6,450, giving the former
deceased, are notified to present same time prescribed by law, nnd all per·
sons Indebted to said estate are reo
a majority of 3,095.
A. LEFFLER C01l1PANYof Savan within time prescribed by law and
He then
estate are re quired to make settlement with the
announced that Mr. Overstreet nah posses every facility for handling those indebted to said
settle
undersigned.
Cotton to best advantage to shippers. quired to make immediate
had been noml·nated.
This September 20th, 1916.
in cotton again this month
They want the business of all honest ments.
W. W. MIKELL,
"
The dozen or more delegates and responsible citizens of the CObn
This September 21st, 1916.
III
the central cotton states.
Executor Mitchell Williams.
F.
and
J.
J.
Proctor
A.
Hagans,
Cotton
to
them.
and
spectators in the Superior ty. Ship your
Boll weevil in Texas, Arkan
Administrators.
21sept6t
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tion was hcld began applau�
BUT CROP IS
Florida have taken a heavy
ing and the chairman called
and
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American exports finally have
passed the half blllion-dollar
a
month mark.
Statistics is.
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Sept.

southwest
�iles
cleared and

Ste.lesboro, one-halt

SENT ABROAD IN
MONTH WERE VALUED
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pounds per acre, compared
with 20'1.7 pounds in 1911, 182
pounds in. 1913 and 209.3

_.pounds in 1914.
f' In a statement issued today
on conditions
existing Septem·

USE RED
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belt.
"There is considerable late
cotton in the Carolinas and
in
northern
some
Georgia
which will need a late killing
frost to reach anything like
full maturity.
"The' weather du.ring the
month was very favorable for
gathering the crop and the
hig-h prices prevailing for both
cotton and the seed caused the
farmers in' all parts of the
south to rush gathering and
ginning, and there has been a
much larger percentage of the
crop put through the gins than
usual at this time of the year.
In southern Mississippi, and AI-·
abama, where the gop is practically a failure, one pi�king of
the crop, the average In many
counties being a bale to t.he
Over the entIre
mule or less.
cotton belt the cr�p this. sea·
son has
�ee'll rapidly pICk!!d
and there IS less cotton remaIn
inging in the fields than usual
of the .year
The
a� t�is time
pickIng season WIll average
two or three weeks early."
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keep. thing_s clean and SANITARY.

erstreet's supporters bestirred
themselves. By means of long
distance telephone messages

proxies were gotten from the
missing delegates. Just before
2 o'clock the convention
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sembled, the continuing
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DEVIL LYE makes housework
It Is the original dirt chaser.
easy.
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lution was rescinded and the
nomination of Mr. Overstreet
effected.
Delegates later were guests
of the nominee at luncheon at
the Hicks Hotel.
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increases tbe efficiency of the engine.
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from that one of the
parties in
terested whi:ch he most feared.
The question at issue was not
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE
one of the hours of
labor. It
5· ...:EAR LOANS ON IMPROVED
was one of
The
settlewages,
j
ment was due
partly to fear FARMS IN BULLOCH AND ChN·
and partly to hope of
political

profit."
Roosevelt's

closing words
were a plea for
Hughes' elec
tion.
"I al>peal to my fellow
citizens that they elect Mr.
Hughes and repudiate MI'. Wil
son, bec�use oijly by so doing
can they save America from

DLER

EST

COUNTIES AT THE DOW-

RATES,

ON SHORT NOTICE.

OLD LOANS RENEWED.
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the taint of gross selfi��1ness."
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B· L8CK-D:RAUG·H.T
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t.

In my home."

For

f�

constlpatlon,'lndigestion, headache, dlzzl� ,_

malaria, chills and fever, biliousness� and all
similar
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved Itself
a safe,
• reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
ness,

r.
'.

II
•

Ga.

-

"I want to tell you what wonderful
benefit I have recelved from the use of Thedford's
Black-Draught,"
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton
Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la
grippe, bad colds,
lIver and stomach troubles. I
firmly believe Black-Draught
saved my little girl's life. When
she had the measles
they went In on her, but one good dose of
Black-Draught made them break Qut, and she has
had no
more trouble.
1 shall never be without

I
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PROMPT DEUV:ERY

Colonel Roosevelt declared WISH TO RENEW YOUR
that fear and hope for
person LOAN, WE CAN OBTAIN IT
al profit caused President Wil
YOU QUICK.
NO DELAY.
son to force
passage of the Ad
US AT ONCE.
amson eight-hour
bill
day
...
"President Wilson yielded to
STRANGE & METIS,
the dictation of the heads of
STATESBORO, GA.
... the brotherhoods and made no lOFeb3mo
effort to find out whether the
demand was right or wrong,"
FARM LOANS.
he said.
"He took his orders

t
:f:
t

WE CAN GIVE

county

insult and' ,injury
fro.m. all
whom hj! feared, has mVlted
HENRY M. JONES
the murder' of our men, women
Statesboro, Ga.
and children by Mexican bandits on land and German'sub- 27juI·tf
marines on the sea," said 'the
FARM LOANS.
former president. He criticis
ed President Wilson for refus
ing to recognize Huerta .and for
IF

reason to be- fort was
warning shot from the subma- lieve. there is �nything in 'it and keep it made to recall it and Am'erica last. President Wilson
quiet for a time longEll', has saved the United States
rine's gulis. Officers and .men.
ev�reason to' believe there but it had already
from. the. horrort and desola
'Were taken aboard a
"Ieake'do."
is
in
destroyer.
it.':
nothing
commission that cern is to see that the
Admittedly there is no hope fion of Internatlonil war. -Ire
man who The vessel was attacked at 10,:on' September 14,
to
this
Adding
1916, lhe re- has given this
they declared of the yoke of Moosers doing has saved us from industrial
country the 45 a. m.
that when Mr. Gerard left Bermaining indictment· against .greatest administration
anything to amount to any war. His domestic poiitics have
The Stephano, British
in its
lin for Copenhagen he
Mrs. Godbee had been nol
pasonly in thing, even to the extent of given new strength to
history and under the most try- senger liner, plying
legiti
tended to say good-bye to Mrs.
prossed by Judge Henry C. ing
regularly
keeping the Moose party alive mate enterprises, protected the
conditions, is maintained in between New York, Halifax Gerard, who was
Hammond, of the Jenkins su- power.
sailing for in Georgia, materially. The re worker, emancipated the chil
and St. Johns, N. F.,
torpedoed home, and.at the last hour de port ·has served more to
perior court.
"When Wilson's critics de- southeast of
create dren and destroyed evils that
Nantucket while termined to accompany her merriment
Public sentiment generally clare that
in political circles were sapping the courage of
the greatest era of bound for New York.
has appeared to aprove a parPassen- when he received instructions here than
America. He is a great presi.
this country ever en- gel'S and
anything else. I
crew,
don for Mrs. Godbee, and it is prosperity
numbering from Washington to take his
dent. More than that, he is the
joyed is attributed to the Euro- about 140, were
picked
believed that the prison comup by vacation.
SEARCH FOR THE KINGpean war, I always retort
greatest American.
by the destroyer Drayton and takSoon after the war broke out
mission will recommend one
"Never were issues so plain.
asking: Who but Wilson could en to Newport. The 'attack and
STONIAN IS GIVEN UP
Rilld that Gov. Harris will grant have
President Wilson sent for
Woodrow Wilson stands for
kept us out of that war? was made at 4 :30 p. m.
mal offers of mediation to the
it.
Suppose Roosevelt had been in
Newport,
The Kinston, British
Oct. 11. America, for equal justice and
The basis of the plea for a the
belligerents, official inti,ma- The United States
White House, imagine the er, torpedoed and sunkfreight- tions
destroyers for the welfare of the many.
southcame from both sides that
., pardon is that Mrs. Godbee was
which
have been searching for Against him are all the forces
Taft seated there. �ast of Nantucket. Crew
spineless
insane at the time she killed
miss- any outside interference would the
What would have
crew of the British
steamer of rapacity, special privilege,
happened? mg and destroyer
be resented because both sides
her ex-husbanad and his
bride, There would have been thou- them. The attacksearching for
Ginstonian,
sunk
reported
by a eager to get back their loaded
wanted
and that she is now
occurred at
a permanent
peace for German submarine off
suffering sands upon thousands of wid- 6 p. m.
dice, the exploiters of children,
the
Nan
with a cancer and cannot live
Europe by the triumph of the tucket shoal
and greedy concessionaries. It
ows in this land
on Sun
and
lightship
today
Dutch
Bloomersdijk,
No opposition to a God
very long.
freight. principles for which each con- day last, returned
only knows What' else er, torpedoed and sunk south
here today. is their millions against Ameri.
of tended.
pardon has been offered.
None of them reported
canism."
might have followed.
Nantucket. Crew taken aboard
After
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the
story of the suppos- found any trace of the having
Walter S
New York City will roll
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a
of.
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ed
Kingup
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for
Ambassador stonian's boats. The
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�odbee �nd hiS bride occurred Its accustomed big Democratic bound from New York
sea was
m the Millen
to Rot- Gerard's homecoming began to
postoffice on Au- majority. This
rough and the weather
year I cannot t�rdam,
I h&.'VP a few farms for sale
having sailed last be given credence here and very
gust 17, 1913. Mrs. Edna God- conceive
cold yesterday and last
of any circumstance mght.
night. with small t<lplt payment. Will
hile
abroad, the state department
a stat
of
I �ee,
that could arise between now
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Norwegofficially that the rine after she
excitement and election day that
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near where the
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Bloomer- another offer of mediation ex- steamers
a single
with?ut
word, Theodore Roosevelt into the sdijk went down. Crew
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began shootmg at both. Shots White House.
picked cept on the direct request of ed a mystery
today. The moveHughes is count- up by destroyers. The vessel one of the belligerents.
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on both, and in a
That ment of allied
e!fect
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the Progressive vote. sailed from New
ing
warships which
YOI'k Saturday statelJ1ent was accepted for its
short time both were dead.
Highest prices paid in the 10are suppose to
Wilson is the greatest
have increased cal market
Progres- for London.
full value, but with the
Godbee
today are as folgener- the vigilance of their
sive in this
country.
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created yester- al knowledge that even the the
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coast after
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re-elected?
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U-53 quietly
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state department might not be
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of the sinking of six
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quietly slipped away three preSident on such a great ques- also was unknown here.
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,later was less than the
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when
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wireless reporLs of s�lmbarine while Mr. Gerard
may not be t
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attacks began to come into
the bringing any request from Em- +
naval radio station
just before DerOI' William for President
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Within a few min- Wilson's intercession, he
might
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literally charg- have knowledge that the em
ed with
The Debt Habit is one of the
electricity, as wireless pel'or would not reject a new
greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of
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any time.
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entirely
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Noone has ever been
upon you?
initiative of the United States.
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every
The submarine or
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diplomacy point
is only one way to
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"SAD· EYED
HER MOTHER
WITH HER.

"Sadwas her mother's
constant companion after the
tragedy and until she was tried
and taken to the state farm.
The young woman even insisted
on
staying in jail with her
mother.
Since Mrs. Godbee
was removed to
prison, the tievoted daughter has
spent a
large part of the time in Milledgeville, to be near her, making trips from Kansas City
there for that purpose.
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DEFENDS PRESIDENT publican President this is about the
people.
the time he would have surren
"Neither the Savannah an
i Delli••
Bill dered."
,
Northwestern nor any 6ther
Wa. in Ha.te.
telligently managed property
I
Pittsburg, Sept. 29,-Denial TROLLEY STRIKE IN
ATLANTA A FAILURE is likely to becohie a party
of the charges made by Chas.
any business proposition tha
E. Hughes in a speech in PittsAtlanta. Oct. 4.-0fficials of will be hung up for more tha
hyo years in a state of uncer·
burg last Wednesday night the Georgia
Railway and Pow tainty.
The Savannah
that President Wilson had actancj
er Company and citizens
gened hastily and without
Northwestern has perfected Il
proper
the
b
ac
kb
one
f
investigation in recommendmg erally regard
,0 very satisfactory arrangement
to Congress the passage of the the street railway strike as for handling traffic to and from
Atlanta and the West, and
Adamson bill, was made by broken, in so far as
any further
William B. Wilson, Secretary interference with the com would be less inclined than at
of Labor, in a speech here to- pany's street car service is con any other time in its history to
make a sale of its property."
night. He asserted that the re- cerned.
Bults of twenty years of study
The cars were operated on
.of the eight-hour law as ap- all routes
today with the usual
plied to railroad workers, gath- regularity, except in a few in
ered by the bureau of railroad stances, where the service was
statistics under several Repub- curtailed either on account of
lican and present Democratic diminished travel or interfer
admistrations, were studied by ence by such methods as greasBattle Creek, Mich., Sept.
the President before making ing tracles outside of the busi30.-President Wilson's a'dmin
his'recommendation to Con- ness section of the city.
istration was assailed by Theogress. He also denied that the
There were but few unusual
dore Roosevelt in an addr,ess
President surrendered to any- incidents
Strike
today.
sympaone.
thizers cut down five poles on made here late today on behalf
"For twenty years the bu- the Marietta car
line," which of the candidacy of Charles E.
r1eau' of railroad 'statistics at fell across the' track, interfer.l
He referred to Pre8Washington has been investi- ing with the interurban service. Hughes.
Wilson as a "man of
'gatlng the ,eight-hour day as Several c!,se& of greasing tracks ii:lent
the Republican
'applied to railroads' of the were reported and a number of words" and toca-rididate
as
"a
,cQQntry," said Mr. Wilson. men w�re arrested for refusing presidential
man of deeds."
·"Thlli work is most complete. to move on and
over
quarreling
Speakingto t'he thousands
The President sent for this data the strike'
situation. There was people'
packed in a circus tent,
'and after studying It �ade a no
attempt at interference with Colonel Roosevelt charged that
but it was'not the
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what has gone
FREIGHTERS OF GERMAN WASHINGTON
CONVINCED before, competent observers BOTH CALL AT DEMOCRAT.
ENEMIES SUNK IN SIGHT
IC HEADQUARTERS AND
HAT AMBASSADOR'S would not be surprised to hear
OF AMERICAN SHORE.
ASK FOR INSTRUCTIONS.
ET U RN IS SIGNIFICANT. the peace movement, when it
(Jenkins Gazette.)
does come, announced with a
New York, Oct. 8.-Thomas
Boston, Oct. 8.-The submaWashington, Oct. 8.-0ffi- record of definite accomplish- A. Edison
A renewal of the pardon perine arm of the imperial Gerand Henry Ford,
clal denials from all sides fail ment of
the preliminary steps arm-in-arm, walked into the
man navy
tition of Mrs. Edna Godbee, of
ravaged shipping off to down the persistent
of
reports
to
its
the
success.
fice
of
necessary
eastern
coast
of the United that
Chairman Vance C. Mc
Millen, serving a life sentence
Ambassador Gerard, reThe official statements on Cormick at
States today.
Democratic Nation
at the state prison farm, near
turning from Berlin, is bring- the subject, from all
Four British, one Dutch and
sides, are al headquarters today. They
..
ina- direct word from Emperor regarded by
Milledgeville, for the murder of
as what announced
one Norwegian steamers were
diplomats
quite simply that
William asking President Wil- the
Mrs. Florence Godbee, bride of
belligerents are willing to since they: are heart and soul
sent to the bottom off Nantuckson's intercession for peace.
have announced to the world, for Woodrow
41
et Shoals.
h er diivorce d h us b an,
d W a It er
Wilson, they
'Despite the fact that Count
Tonight, under the light of von Bernstorff, the German am- merely a screen for their real wanted to find out how they
S.
she also
who�
positions which are being held could best direct their efforts
..ed Godbee,
the Hunter's moon, the destroyat the same tMll,e,.was made
ba"ador, has stated he know in reserve.
to insure his re-election.
er flotilla of the United
States positively that Mr. Gerard is
Mr.
_--'__
_.before the sta'te
commisMcCormick had invited them
Atlantic
fleet
was
prison
picking up cotping on no such mission, and WATSON MAY
slon Tuesday morning by Judge
RUN
to do so and they took him at
passengers and crews of the de- the state
department was movFOR PRESIDENCY his word.
John T. Allen, of Milledgeville,
stroyed vessels and bringing ed Saturday by the
persistency
EVERY RED-BLOODED CIT· them into
The two wizards went to
Mrs. Godbee's attorney.
Newport, R. 1.
of the story to issue an official
Atlanta, Oct. 7.-Thomas E. luncheon with Chairman Mc.
So far as known there was no
IZEN WILL SUPPORT HIM,
With Judge Allen before the
denial, it circulated widely in Watson, candidate for the
loss of life, though at a late official and
pres Cormick and
of the
SAYS LEADER.
prison commission was Mrs.
diplomatic circles idency of the United States, to navy Daniels Secretary
hour the crew of the British and was
and conferred,
Chas. B. Griner, the loyal and
discussed as run as the successor of Theo
New York, Oct. 9.-"Reseriously
steamer Kinston had not been a
particularly with regard to
devoted daughter of Mrs. God- elect
possibility.
dore Roosevelt as the standard methods of
Woodrow Wilson.
Hu- accounted for.
reaching the inde
The dramatic arrival of the bearer of
bee.
the
BuI'1
Moose par pendent voters of the
The
country.
Through Judge Allen, Mrs. manity demands it and her cry lieved hostile submarine is be- German war submarine U-53 at ty, with J. N. Parker, selected
"Give the people facts," de
to be the U-53, which
Griner begged the prison com- is being echoed from coast to
with a package of by the National
Newport
Bull
clared
Moose
Mr. Edison, "and it will
a call to
Newport yester- dispatches for Count von Bern convention with
mission to recommend the coast.
Any red-blooded citi- paid and
Roosevelt, to be a Wilson landslide
day
No
disapepared at sun- storff, just before he had an be his
granting of a pardon for her zen, who calls himself an set.
,...in
running
the
mate,
Some naval men, however, audience with
president ever faced such
mother on Wednesday, which American and
President Wil hope of breaking into the
fails to support declared that at least two subproblems, no president ever
son Monday, served to add to
she said, would be her 23rd
Woodrow Wilson vote in Geor- made such a'record of
Wilson at
next month, marines are operating close to the
achieve
circumstantial chain of gia.
• birthday. She said that if a is false totheallpolls
ments.
It is not alone that
the
American shore, though events
the ideals on
upon which those who
pardon was recommended by
The story, when it first leak. Woodrow
outside
the
Wilson
has states
three-mile limit.
believe the current story of Mr. ed
the prison commission and which the nation is founded."
through, sounded like a pipe manship, he has
The record of the submarine
leadership,
Gerard's home-coming base dream.
This is the way Thomas F.
granted by Gov. Harris, it was
It was given out
too.
I
have
as
by
warfare,
always been a Re
brought to land
her purpose to take her mother
Foley, Democratic leader of the wireless dispatches, follows:by their expectation that some mo Sam Sibly in Atlanta, and was publican but I put my country
to her own home in Kansas
mentous development is about said to have the
second aessmbly district, and
The Strathdene, a British to
backing of C. above party. In a world crisis
take place.
The German W. McClure, with the
City, Mo., and keep her duro one
of
arrange with the fate of America In the
the
most powerful fig- freighter, topedoed and sunk embassy
ing the remainder of her mothdisclaimed
tonight
ments
all made for
any
off Nantucket.
opening balance, I would take shame to
Crew taken kno'Wledge of the nature of
ures in Tammany
er's life.
hall, express- aboard
the headquarters in Atlanta to
myself if I did lIot put myself
Nantucket Shoals light- dispatches, ,or the mission of
When the petition for a par· ed himself yesterday.
the
push
Foley, ship and later removed to New- the.
campaign. Moreover behind a man who has given us
don for Mrs. Godbee was first once sheriff of New
submarine
in
it
American
was
stated that Parker has peace with honor,
York coun· port by
torpedo-boat destroy- waters.
prosPllrity
presented to the prison commis- ty, rules the
already accepted and Watson with justice; and preparedness
clistrict of Four- ers. The Strathdene left New
State department officials af shy about it at
sion, about a year ago, the com- teenth street on
was about without militarism."
first,
the east side York yesterday for Bordeaux ter
,�
I
mission declined to consider it and
making informal denials of to come across, and has the
there his word is law.
Mr. Ford .was no less em.
and was attacked at 6 a. m.
the Gerard story for the last matter
because there was pending in
"under
serious consid. phatic. "Like Mr. Edison, he
"President Wilson will
The West Point, a British week took
notice of it official- eration."
"the Jenkins county superior every Democratic vote in poll'
said, "I am a Republioan. But
the freighter, torpedoed and sunk Iy for the first time
pcourt another indictment. for greater
is
When
today
the
by
story was first giv I cannot stay with a party that
city and many more be- off Nantucket. Crew abandon- suing this
murder against her for the killstatement:
en
out
an
almost
sides," said Foley. "There is ed the ship in small boats after
immediate ef puts office seeking first and
"We have no
of her
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nor over the
plans that its members may
have in mind.
We wish to
state emphatically and without
qualification, however, that
neither
the
Savannah
and'
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their trust.
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ter,day.
,"The Savannah and North·
western' Railway has no control over what some syndicate

"ago.
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of
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Northwestern Railway, the following statement was given.
out at the
ge�eral office of �he
S. & N. W. In Savannah yes-
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If you suffer from any of these
complaints, try Black-l ,.�
It Is a medicine of known
merit Sev�nty-flve ! .•
years of splendid success proves its
value. Good' for ,.
young anp old. For sale verywhere.
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